
Hongdaxing Cone Crusher work should pay attention to what matters
STONE CRUSHER is an original music
STONE CRUSHER is an original music, heavy metal band made up of a group of musicians that are dedicated to playing the music that they love best.
Thunderous percussion combined with heavy, melodic bass lines carry the rhythms of STONE CRUSHERS' music. This is complimented by crushing
guitar riffs, and melodic, metal vocals that create the bands' unique sound. The quartet features CHRIS (Stone V) on lead vocals whose ability to deliver
powerful melodies and lyrics with meaning will keep you listening. The rhythm section of the band is driven by drummer KEVIN (Stone D'Animal) who
will amaze you with his impeccable timing and tempo changes while never missing a beat. His drumming style has been compared to that of the
legendary John Bonham with a twist of Neil Peart. STONE B (DAVE) holds down the groove with his powerful, flowing bass lines that will kick you right
in the chest and make you feel the music. The metal attack of guitarist BOB (Stone G) along with his subtle, melodic playing techniques are the defining
sound of Stone Crusher music. A riff master in his own right, BOB lays it down heavy and in your face...the way it was meant to be! The band is
currently balancing studio time along with live shows while finishing up the recording of their debut album "STONE CRUSHER". The full length album
was originally scheduled to be released in November 2007, but was recently pushed out until Spring 2008 so that more time can be spent in perfecting
the final product... In the meantime, they have released a four song demo of some of their new material. Featured on this page are the songs "Bury Me
With My Sword", "The Tower", "The Kraken", and "Crusades" from the disk which is entitled "Four Stones". Club dates are currently being arranged to
promote the release of the new CD, and you'll be able to catch stone crusher live at venues throughout the area. The band hopes that you like the
tunes, and thanks you for your support. "STAY METAL"
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